


WHITE    175ml 250ml Bottle

Blanco Orgánico, Campo Flores,   £6.50 £8.95 £26.95
deAlto Rioja y Más, La Mancha, Spain, 12%
A bright straw yellow wine. Vibrant fresh fruits, quite complex with intense pear and peach 
flavours with some citrus fruit and a hint of grapefruit. Quite floral and aromatic.

Chardonnay, Umbrele, Cramele Recas,  £6.50 £8.95 £26.95
Viile Timisului, Romania, 13%
A wonderfully fresh and fruity Chardonnay with amazing fruit and power. Ripe and thick, 
with lots of mango and toasted oak - a Chardonnay showing all the attributes. There’s a 
chewy, cherry, buttery, intensely tropical side to this full-bodied wine.

Pinot Grigio Biologico, DOC, Casa Defra, £6.50 £8.95 £26.95
Cielo e Terra, Delle Venezie, Italy, 12%
A beautiful pale straw yellow wine which is light and vibrant and should be appreciated for 
its zesty, citrus character, notes of green apple and pineapple and refreshing acidity.

Sauvignon de Touraine, Domaine Patrick £7.95 £10.95 £33.95 
Vauvy, Loire, France, 13.5%
Attractively aromatic, rich dry Sauvignon showing the fruit character of fully ripe grapes. 
Exotic fruits in abundance on the nose and just a hint of mint. On the pallet its fresh and 
tangy and the finish is fruity and moreish.

The Courtesan Riesling, Clare Valley,    £38.95
The Character Series, Wild & Wilder, South Australia, 12%
Capturing all the mouthwatering lime and elderflower character one expects from great 
Riesling, the Courtesan has a voluptuous palate hinting at grapefruit, ripe melon and 
quince.

RED     175ml 250ml Bottle

Merlot, Umbrele, Cramele Recas,   £6.50 £8.95 £26.95
Viile Timisului, Romania, 13%
A dark violet colour is well complimented by rich aromas of dark fruits, plum and 
blackberry, with notes of spice and a hint of vanilla. Medium bodied, but full of jammy fruit 
flavours- black current, even a hint of dark chocolate, with warm tannins and a fine finish.

Malbec, Santuario, Mendoza, Argentina, 14% £6.95 £9.65 £28.95
Classic Malbec at an affordable price. Plum, blueberry and blackcurrant 
with plenty of complexity and a harmonious finish.

Cota 700, Carlos Lucas Vinhos, Dão,  £7.70 £10.65 £31.95 
Portugal, 13%
Red, almost violet colour, with the perfumes of black mulberry and blackberries and a light 
nuance of pine needles. The wine is very fresh, young with a sweet but elegant palate.



RED     175ml 250ml Bottle

Mil Historias Bobal, Bodegas Altolandon,   £35.95 
Manchuela, Spain, 13%
A deep cherry colour with violet tints. Intense, full of ripe red seasonal fruit (cherries, 
blackberries, blackcurrant), subtle hints of violets, rosemary and a touch of black pepper. 
This Bobal shows distinctive power, vibrant fruit, freshness with soft and ripe tannin. It is 
spicy and juicy with a well rounded palate with a fascinating crunchy-fruit freshness. The 
finish is gently tannic combined excellent depth.

SPARKLING    175ml 250ml Bottle

La Vita Sociale, Prosecco DOC, Spumante,    £10
Veneto, Italy 200ml 
Crisp and delicious with aromatic apple and pear aromas on the nose followed by a crisp 
palate of succulent fruits. Gently foamy, just off dry and possessing an enticing, bright 
finish.

Prosecco DOC, Spumante, Bella Modella,   £31.95
Veneto, Italy, 11%
This beautifully crafted, sensuously rounded Prosecco posses a vibrant mousse and a 
fresh, uplifting aroma. Crisp, deliciously frothy and filled with ripe apple and citrus fruit 
character, it is the model of a perfectly formed Prosecco.

Astro Bunny, Pet-Nat, Adelaide Hills,    £40
South Australia, 12.5%
The bubbles are soft and more foamy not aggressively fizzy, with the classic Astro Bunny 
flavours of peach and nectarine with a smashable watermelon wetness providing great 
gluggability. She’s fun, fruity and fault-free!

Piggy Pop, Pet-Nat, Adelaide Hills, South Australia, 12.5%  £40
The colour is “liminal pink”-that shade that sits between dry rosé and chillable red. 
The aromas are a riot of cherries-red cherry, cherry pip, glacé cherry-all the cherries! 
Pomegranate, blood orange, spice and a savoury, amaro twist of raspberry salted liquorice 
on the finish. The bubbles are soft and more foamy rather than aggressively fizzy, and there’s 
a mouth-watering freshness from the snappy Nero acidity and the zippy, crisp Arneis.

ROSE     175ml 250ml Bottle

Cinsault Rosé, IGP Pays d’Oc, La Vie en Rose, £6.95 £9.65 £28.95
Languedoc-Roussillon, France, 12.5%
Complex and tasty in the mouth with notes of white peach, cherry and grenadine, and 
a fleeting brush of subtle, spicy wood, this is a supremely well balanced, savoury food-
friendly wine.

*All wines are Vegan.



ROSE     175ml 250ml Bottle

Palm Par L’Escarelle, IGP Méditerranée, £8.30 £10.95 £33.95 
Château L’ Escarelle, Provence, France, 13% 
Very pale rosé with aromas of chopped apples, apricots and peach pits. Hints of herbs. 
Fresh and dry, with refreshing acidity and a delicate finish. From organically grown grapes.

ORANGE    175ml 250ml Bottle

Orange, Solara, Cramele Recas,  £6.95 £9.95 £28.95 
Viile Timisului, Romania, 12.5%
A natural minimal intervention wine which is well balanced and structured yet pure and 
incredibly fresh.

*All wines are Vegan.

DRAUGHT BEER
   Pint
Tennents   £4.80
Icebreaker  £5.50
Estrella   £5.85
Westons   £5.90
Hazy Day  £6.00



NIBBLES & BITES

Marinated Olives & Cheese Shortbread    £6.00

Homemade Focaccia with Whipped Butter    £5.50

Puffed Pork Crackling Coated in House Spice Blend   £4.50

CLASSICS

SMASHED CHEESEBURGER     £13.50
6oz patty of Scottish ground beef, cheese, lettuce, gherkins, 
tomato & burger sauce with fries

CHICKEN BURGER     £13.50
Breaded chicken fillet, cheese, lettuce, gherkins, 
tomato & burger sauce with fries

FISH & CHIPS      £15.00
Breaded Haddock, tartar sauce & peas

MAC & CHEESE      £10.00

STEAK FRITES
Tender Scottish Steak with Fries and Peppercorn Sauce   £22.00




